
 

  

FULL TIME – SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATOR 
 
We are seeking a creative and driven social media coordinator to help boost engagement, conversation and 
community on all Intrepid Group social media channels. We are looking for somebody who is highly motivated, 
hardworking and a creative thinker. You understand the importance of customer-service, have a keen attention to 
detail and are not afraid to think outside of the box or put new ideas forward.  
 
You love to travel the Intrepid way and you are excited to help us grow our brands within North America. The team 
you are joining is small, but we’re all about BIG ideas and making things happen. You’ll occasionally work long 
hours, but you’ll be surrounded by a team that is there to help and support you. You will report into the 
Communications Manager but also work closely with the North American Marketing team in Toronto and 
Petaluma, California, as well with a global social media team. 

 
JOB DESCRIPTION & ACCOUNTABILITIES 

 

NAME:  REPORTING TO: Communications 

Manager 

POSITION TITLE: Social Media Coordinator DIRECT REPORTS:  None 

DEPARTMENT: 

 

Marketing, North America LOCATION:  Toronto, Ontario, 

Canada 

 

POSITION PURPOSE: 

The Social Media Coordinator is responsible for driving growth and community engagement across all Intrepid 

Group (primarily focused on Intrepid Travel, Geckos Adventures and Peregrine Adventures) social media 

channels. This involves posting and scheduling content, proactively and reactively engaging with the Intrepid 

community and promptly responding to travelers questions. The Social Media Coordinator will work closely with 

the global social media team and the North American Communications Manager to develop a regional social 

media strategy across multiple brands and channels.  

The Social Media Coordinator will execute key priorities including: 

1. Schedule engaging content across multiple social channels including Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest 

2. Create an effective social content mix including blogs, images and videos 

3. Closely monitor traveler comments, questions and feedback for multiple brands on multiple channels   

4. Work with a global team to grow the Intrepid Group’s organic social audience and reach 

5. Act as the brand voice on the front line of traveler engagement 

 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
-1-2 years of professional social media experience 
-Bachelor’s degree, preferably focused on journalism, communications, marketing, media or a related field 
-Expertise across all major social media channels including Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest 
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-Excellent creative writing and verbal skills   
-Strong multitasking skills and the ability to manage multiple projects, accounts and voices 
-Basic knowledge of the travel industry on both the consumer and trade side 
 
OTHER SKILLS AND ATTRIBUTES 
-Strong customer-service skills and customer-obsessed mentality  
-Fast learner and highly adaptable 
-Keen attention to detail 
-Very organized and thorough in planning and reporting 
-Ability to identify opportunities and think quickly and strategically about trending news 
-A flexible approach and a willingness to work nonstandard business hours 
-An understanding of and belief in Intrepid Group’s core values & style of travel 

Operational Accountabilities of Role 
 Benchmark Measure 

Scheduling engaging and inspiring content across 

multiple brands and channels 

 Sourcing content that is relevant and engaging 

to an Intrepid traveler  

 Work with the global social media team to 

maintain a consistent brand voice and identity 

 Work with the content team to create custom 

social content including blogs and videos  

Monitor social accounts and engage with travelers   Provide high level of customer service in 

response to passenger feedback, questions and 

comments 

 Proactively engage with travelers  

 Leverage our network of travelers for social 

content  

Further grow Intrepid’s online community  Working with partners, influencers and 

storytellers to build brand awareness for Intrepid 

Group 

 Develop social sharing partnerships to increase 

content engagement and distribution 

 
HOW TO APPLY:  

1. Cover letter: Please tell us briefly about your social media experience and why you want to join the 
Intrepid team. 

2. Resume: Please submit your resume outlining your past experience and relevant education. Please 
include any relevant links to your personal or professional social media handles or social accounts you’ve 
worked on in the past. 

All applications must be sent to Michael Sadowski, Communications Manager at 
michael.sadowski@intrepidtravel.com no later than Wednesday June 7. 2017.  

mailto:michael.sadowski@intrepidtravel.com

